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The Honorable Sillrio 0. Conte 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Conte: 

In your letter of May 13, 1987. you requested that we review the L1.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s (LWA) report to the Congress on the 
$5O.WU per person payment limitation.’ LrSDA’S report contains legisla- 
tive and administrative proposals intended to discourage reorganiza- 
tions of farming operations that had the effect of avoiding the payment 
limitation by adding new “persons” to farming operations. At that time, 
as part of another ongoing review, we were evaluating ISDA’S report and 
have since published our findings.’ This report summarizes the keJ 
points of that review and, as you requested, contains our proposed legis- 
lative language to enhance the effectiveness of IWM’S proposals, where 
appropriate. 

L%DA is authorized by the Agricultural Act of 1949 as amended to make 
direct income support payments to assist farmers under its annual farm 
programs. The Congress limited such payments to farmers to 650.000 
per person to reduce costs and prevent farmers from benefiting exces- 
sively. The current $50,000 per person payment limit was established in 
1980 and es-tends through 1990. In addition, there is a separate annual 
limit of $5O.OOi) per person for the long-term conservation reserlre pro- 
gram that ivas established by the Food Securit.l\r Act of 1985. \Vhile sepa- 
rate. this limit uses the same legislative and regulatory provisions to 
determine who or what constitutes a person for payment limitation 
purposes. 

LTnder existing legislation and regulations, persons are defined for pay- 
ment limitation purposes as individuals. members of joint operations. or 
entities such as limited partnerships, corporations, associations, trusts. 
and estat.es that are actively engaged in farming. 4s such. a reorganiza- 
tion that adds a new person or persons to a farming operation can result 
in greater payments because each new person can qualify for up to 
$X).OOC) in payments. For example, a producer who raises enough crops 
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to earn S lOO.OO(! in payments can receilre onI>- $50.000 because of the 
payment limit. Howe17er, if that producer could reorganize the operating 
structure of that farm blv taking in a partner, they could each receive up 
to $5O,Oi)O in payments. or a total of ~100,000. (See app. I for additional 
details. .) 

In sun~mar~v. we found that ~6~‘s proposals would be effecti\re in reduc- 
ing avoidance of the payment limit. HocveLrer. with certain re\isions. 
lis[M’s proposals can be made even more effective. The adoption of 
I&DA’S proposed legislation, with our suggested re\%ions. will discourage 
many farm reorganizations designed to a\*oid the payment limitation 
and will reduce future go\Ternment farm program payments. Congres- 
sional action on the proposed legislation is particularly important 
because. although ILeD.\ can implement some of its proposals under 
esisting legislative authority. agency officials are reluctant to make an) 
changes until the Congress reaches a consensus OII what changes IL’SD.4 
should make. (See app. II for additional details j. Draft legis1atiI.e lan- 
guage to implement our suggested revisions to I.&DA’S proposal is 
included in appendix III. 

USDA’s Proposals Are In its hlarch 198i report to the Congress. ISM proposed a number of 

a Major Improvement 
legislati\,e and administrative changes to reduce ai,oidance of the pay- 
ment limit by producers participating in I~CJA’S farm programs. These 

Over Current Law and proposals eliminate the aci\vantage of adding ne’~~ 7 “persons” to a farming 

Regulations operation by incorporating or adding members to a joint operation-the 
methods used most frequently to a\-oid the limit. 

Essentially. the changes proposed by IISCM will reduce reorganizations to 
avoid the $50.000 limit because payment limits for each individual and 
the number of individuals actively engaged in farming, not the type of 
organizational structure, will be the dri\.ing force in appl),ing the pay- 
ment limit. One specific change will reduce the advantage of adding new 
members to increase the payment limit for an entity’s operation, which 
is now possible for joint operations, by limiting payments to the persons 
actively engaged in farming. Another proposed change will reduce the 
advantage of creating corporations that qualify as separate persons b) 
attributing paJ.ments for an entity to the oivners and counting these 
payments against the owners’ indi\.idual payment limits. IWA also pro- 
poses making other rules more restrictive. such as the rule for combin- 
ing entities with common olvnership. 
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\+‘ith two exceptions, LSD.4 can implement its proposed changes under 
existing legislative authority. These exceptions involve proposals fol 
determining an entity’s payments on the basis of the number of its mem- 
bers actively engaged in farming and for combining entities with com- 
mon ownership. Making these t,wo changes requires legislative 
authorization. Agency officials stated. however, that they did not want 
to make any of the proposed changes until the Congress reaches a con- 
sensus about, what changes ISD-\ should make. 

USDA’s Proposals Still I.ISD.?\ officials st,ated that they intended for their proposal to limit total 

Have Some Loopholes 
payments to any individual to the $50.000 annual limit established in 
Iarc, whether these payments were from the individual’s own farming 
operations or were attributed to the individual from legal entities in 
which the individual shares ownership. However. we found that LiSDA’s 

proposals will not always accomplish this. Specifically. CISDX’S proposals 
w:ould allow an individual to own portions of a number of corporations 
and receive payments from those corporations in excess of %50.000 as 
long as the individual has no farming interest outside the corporations. 

L~SD;Z’S proposals also do not address avoidance of the payment limit 
through the division and lease of land to investors not otherwise 
engaged in farming. Under current rules the investors’ involvement in 
farming can be limited to investing capital and signing agreements to 
lease the land, rent equipment, and hire management and labor. Individ- 
ual investors can qualify as separate persons and receive ~rp to $50,000 
each, even though their only contribution to farming may be investment 
capital (,which in some cases the investors borrow using the anticipated 
government payment as collateral). Under I&DA’S proposals, individual 
investors will continue to qualify as separate persons, even though thei 
only contribution to farming may be investment capital. 

Appendix III contains draft legislative language to tighten the loopholes 
we identified and to bring payment limitation rules relating to the con- 
servation reserve program into conformity. I1SD-A officials generalIS 
agree that our proposals would tighten these loopholes. 

To prepare this report, we used our July 1987 report (see p. 1 j which 
analyzecl the types of reorganizations related to the WEIO,WO payment 
limitation; iclentified the provisions in existing law and regulations that 
allowed t,hese reorganizations: and determined how these provisions 
could be changed to reduce avoidance of the payment limit without 
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interfering with farmers’ need to reorganize for tax. estate planning. 
and other legitimate business purposes. That report also anal,vzecl. cwm- 
mented on. and suggested changes to the Secretary of Agriculture’s 
March 10. 1987. report to the Congress. which recommended changes to 
the payment limitation. For this report, we drafted legislati\-e language 
that incorporates the changes we belieire are necessary to enhance the 
effectiveness of I NIA’S proposed changes. U’e conducted CNII- review from 
May through June 1987 at I&D,\ headquarters in R’ashington, D.C. 

N’e discussed this report with I.IS;I?A officials, and incorporated their c’om- 
ments where appropriate. However, as agreed with your office. \ve did 
not obtain official agency comments on a draft of this report. 

LS:e are sending copies of this report to the Director. Office of h,Ianage- 
ment and Budget: the Secretary of Agriculture: and other interested pat’- 
ties. Copies will be provided to others upon request. 

Major contributors are listed in appendis 11.. 

Sincerely >-oilrs, 

Brian P. Crowle~ 
Senior Associate Director 
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Appendix I 

Current Law and Regulations Make It Relatively 
Easy to Avoid the Payment Limit 

LSD-A is authorized by the Agricultural Act of 1939, as amended, to make 
direct income support payments to farmers under annual commodity 
and acreage reduction programs for wheat. feed grains, cotton, and rice. 
Since 1973, these payments have been made in the form of deficiency 
payments. Deficiency payments are based on the difference between the 
government-established target price for a commodity and the higher of 
the commodity’s average market price or its loan rate. In 1986, fol 
example, participating corn producers received $0.63 per bushel in defi- 
ciency payments based on the difference between the government-estab- 
lished target price of $3.03 and the original loan rate of $2.40? which 
was higher than the market price. for each bushel produced. 

In addition, beginning in 1978. land diversion payments were added 
under acreage set-aside provisions covering specific program crops. 
Diversion payments compensate farmers who agree to take a percentage 
of their acreage out of production for the commodities that they would 
have grown on the idled acres. In 1986, a diversion payment of $0.73 
per bushel was paid t.o participating corn producers to compensate them 
for acreage voluntarily idled. Tot,al combined deficiency and diversion 
payments are limited under current law to a maximum of $50,000 per 
person per year. 

Under existing law and regulations, producers can a\,oid the $.CO,OOO 
payment limitation by reorganizing their farming operat,ions in a man- 
ner that results in new persons for payment limitation purposes. The 
most frequent methods used to avoid the payment limit were for two 
producers who are already at the payment limit to form a corporation 
that qualifies for its own $50.000 payment limit or by adding a new 
member, who may or may not be actively engaged in the actual farming 
operation, to a joint venture or partnership. N’hile the rules relating to 
corporations and joint operations were used most frequently to avoid 
the payment limit. other rules. such as the basic definition of who or 
what constitutes a person. were also used. 
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AppendLx I 
Current Law and Regulations Make It 
Relatively Easy to Avoid the Palment Limit 

Use of Corporation 
and Joint Operation 
Rules to Avoid the 
Payment Limit, 

We found that it is relatively easy to increase the number of persons fol 
payment limitation purposes by incorporating. The Secretary of Agricul- 
ture. as required by the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 
l!Yi3 (Public Law 93-86). defined a corporation as a separate person if 
no stockholder owns or controls more than 50 percent of the stock. In 

addition, each corporation is considered a separate person from any 
other corporation provided the same two or more individuals do not own 

or control more than 50 percent of the shock in the corporations. By 
using a combination of two st,ockholders per corporation, each of whom 
owns exactly 50 percent of the stock, three individuals--A, B, and C- 
can form three corporations--AB, BC, and AC. The three individuals 
and three corporations would then qualify for a total of sis payments. 

Joint. operations, such as general partnerships or joint ventures. can also 
be used to increase the number of new persons on a farming operation. 
~ISD.L\ regulations provide that the individual members of a joint opera- 
tion, not the joint operation, are separate persons. To qualify as a sepa- 
rate person wit.h a separate $50,000 payment limit, each member must 
make contributions of either capital. land, equipment, labor, or manage- 
ment to the joint operation in proportion to their share of the payments 
from the joint operation. -4s a result, joint operations can increase the 
number of payment 1imit.s for their operat,ions simply by adding addi- 
tional members. even if those members are not actively engaged in the 
actual farming operation. For example. a four-member general partner- 
ship can increase the payment limits for its operation from four to fi1.e 
(i.e., from $200.000 to $250.000) by adding a fifth general partner, pro- 
\ided the fifth partner’s share of the payments is in proportion to that 
partner’s contributions to the partnership. which may consist only of 
capital. 

Other Rules That IVhile the provisions relating to corporations and joint operations have 
been used most often to avoid the payment limit, other rules also haire 

Contribute to the been used. These include the basic definition of svho or what constitutes 

Avoidance of the 
Payment Limit 

a person as well as rules relating to minor children, custom farming. sub- 
stantive change, and entities with common ownership. 
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Appendix I 
Current Law and Regulations Make It 
Relatively Easy to Avoid the Payment Limit 

Basic Definition of a 
Person for Payment 
Limitation Purposes 

The basic definit,ion of a person for payment limitation purposes is any 
individual or legal entity that (1 j has a separate and dist.inct interest in 
the land or crop, (2) exercises separate responsibility for that interest, 
and (3) is responsible for farming costs related to the interest from a 
fund or account separate from that of any other individual or entity. 

This definition allows avoidance of the payment limit through the divi- 
sion of land into parcels that earn payments at or near the limit and the 
cash lease of these parcels to investors not otherwise engaged in farm- 
ing. The investors’ involvement in farming can be limited to investing 
capital and signing agreements to lease the land, rent equipment, and 
hire management and labor. In some cases. the investors borrowed the 
investment capital using the anticipated crop or government payment as 
collateral. This type of reorganization can result in a significant increase 
in the number of new persons and the payment limit for an operation. 
For example. we found one instance where a management firm used this 
method to increase the payment limit from $50.000 to $1.300.000 by 
leasing land it managed to 28 investors. 

Minor Children L&D-4 regulations require that minor children 17 years of age or younger 
be combined with their parents and treated as one person for payment 
limitation purposes. However, minor children can qualify as separate 
persons if they have a farming operation and a residence or guardian- 
ship separate from their parents. In its March 10, 1987, report to Con- 
gress on t.he payment limitation, LISDA noted that parents were 
establishing separate residences for the children or relinquishing legal 
guardianship so that their minor children could qualify as separate per- 
sons for payment limitation purposes. 

Custom Farming Custom farming is the hiring of others to perform services on a farm, 
such as harvesting a crop, on a unit of work basis (e.g., $100 per acre 
harvested). In its report to the Congress regarding the payment limita- 
tion, USDA described the following situabion involving custom farming. 
An individual rented a portion of his land to four individuals who had 
not farmed before. He then formed a corporation with the four individu- 
als and transferred ownership of his equipment to the new corporation, 
which custom farmed for himself and the four new individuals. The 
original individual and the four new individuals qualified as producers 
and separate persons, even though the corporation was farming the 
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Appendix I 
Current Law and Regulations Make It 
Relatively Easy to Avoid the Payment Liilit 

land. This effectively increased the number of persons for payment limi- 
tation purposes from one to five and the total payment limit from 
$50.000 to L250,000. 

Substantive Change A substantive change in operations is required in any farm reorganiza- 
tion that increases the number of persons with separate payment limits. 
IISDA payment. limitation rules ident,ify several actions that constitute 
substantive change, including a 20-percent increase or decrease in the 
land involved and a change from share lease to cash lease or vice versa.’ 
Therefore, operations that are incorporat,ing or adding new members 
can meet the substantive change rule by simply reducing the amount of 
land farmed or. if land is leased, by changing the type of lease. For 
esample, we found a case where a father and his two sons. who quali- 
fied as three persons. reorganized their operation to add three more 
family members for a total of six persons for payment limitation pur- 
poses. The substantive change. which agency officials cited as justifica- 
tion for the increase in persons. was a %-percent decrease in the amount 
of land farmed. In effect, government program payments on this opera- 
tion could double. while the amount of land being farmed declines bJ 
one-third. 

Entities With Common 
Ownership 

Because of legislative restrictions on the treatment of corporations, IWX 
combines two or more corporations owned by the same two or more indi- 
viduals for payment limitation purposes only when those individuals 
own “more than .iO percent” of the corporations. This permits the use of 
corporations in the manner described on page 8 where three individuals 
increased payment limits for their operation to six by forming three new 
corporations because none of the six persons owned “more than 50 per- 
cent” of the corporations. The three new corporations ivould have 
resulted in only one additional person rather than three, if. for example, 
LNIA could combine entities lvhere the same individual(s) owns “50 per- 
cent or more” rather than “more than 50 percent” of two or more enti- 
ties. This would occur because each of the individuals owns 50 percent 
of several corporations. Therefore, these corporations could be com- 
bined for payment limit purposes until there was only one corporate 
entity that qualified for a payment. There would always be that one 

‘In a cash lease arrangement, the lessee pays the land owner a fixed sum. either m cash or commodt- 
ties, and retains all of the federal payments. In a share lease arrangement. the lessee shares the crop 
and associated federal payments with the land owner. 
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Current Law and Regulations Make It 
Relatively Easy to .4void the Payment Limit 

entity remaining because the proposed rule combines the entities with 
cmi1110Ii o\snerstiip into one person for payment limitation purposes. 
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Appendix II 

USDA’s Proposak Are a Major Improvement 
Over Current Law and Regulations’ 

In its March 1987 report to the Congress, I!SDA proposed a number of 
changes to reduce avoidance of the payment limit. IMU’s proposals elim- 
inate the advantage of incorporating or adding members to a joint opera- 
tion to avoid the limit. USDA’S proposals also include changes that will 
make other rules that contribute to avoidance of the limit, such as the 
rule for combining entities with common ownership, more restrictive. 
While LISDA’S proposed changes will eliminate most existing ways to 
avoid the payment limitation, they are not as effective as they could be. 
For example, the changes will not prevent the di\?sion and lease of land 
to investors not otherwise engaged in farming who can still qualify for 
payments. 

Principal Thrust of 
USDA’s Proposals 

The principal thrust of IEIN’S proposals eliminates the advantage of 
incorporating or adding members to a joint. operation to avoid the limit. 
ISDA plans to accomplish this b3 

. treating all entities the same, as opposed to the current situation where 
a corporation is one person separate from its members while a general 
partnership is two or more persons, depending on the number of 
partners; 

9 determining the payment limit for each entity on the basis of the 
number of its members “actively engaged” in the entity’s farming opera- 
tion, with actively engaged defined as a significant independent contri- 
bution of capital. land, or equipment and labor or management; 

. attributing payments for the entity to t,he individual payment limits of 
its members on the basis of the members’ interest (ownership);” and 

l limiting total payments for an individual to $50.000. ivhether the pay- 
ments are from their own farming operation or attributed to them from 
an ent.ity, such as a corporat.ion, in which they have an ownership 
interest. 

These changes will reduce reorganizations to avoid the ~50,000 limit 
because individual payment limits and the number of individuals 
actively engaged in farmin,. 0 not the type of organizational structure. 
will be the dri\ring force in applying the payment limit. Specifically, 
these changes will reduce the advantages of (1) adding members to 
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Appendix [I 
L%DA’s Proposals Are a Major Improvement 
Over Current Law and Regulation 

increase the payment limit for an entity’s operation, which is now possi- 
ble for joint operations, by limiting payments to the persons actively 
engaged in farming and (,3) creating corporations that qualify as sepa- 
rate persons by attributing payments for an entity to the owners and 
counting these payments against the owners’ individual payment limits. 

LEDA also pt-oposes making the payment limitation rules for minor chil- 
dren. custom farming, substantive change, and entities with common 
ownership more restrictive. Specifically, IJSCIA proposes making the fol- 
lowing changes in these rules. 

l h4inor children who can now be separate persons in several situations 
would always be combined as one person with their parents in all situa- 
tions. escept when the child maintains a separate household and carries 
out the actual farming operations OII a farm in which the parents have 
no interest. 

l Individuals or entities who use the same custom farming organization 
and who are now separate persons would be combined as one person if 
the owners of the organization that does their custom farming haire an) 
interest in their land or crop. 

l The substantive change rule that now allows an increase in the numbet 
of persons when there is a Z&percent increase or decrease in the land 
invol\:ed would be changed to require that (11) the amount of land being 
farmed must incr-ease before the number of persons can increase and (2) 
the number of new persons added \vould be limit.ed by the payments 
that result from the increase. For example. if enough crops are groivn on 
the added land to qualify for an additional $100,000 in payments. only 
two new persons-each with a S50.000 limit-could be added. III addi- 
tion. the rule that no~v allo\vs an increase in the number of persons in a 
reorganized farming operation when a different land lease arrangement 
is used ivould be changed to allow an increase in the number of persons 
only if the new personi s) is the landowner and the change is from a cash 
to a share lease arrangement. 

l Finally, the rule for combining entities with common ownership ivould 
be changed so that entities will be combined as (XII? person \vhen the 
same one or more indi\ictual(s) OM’Lls 01’ contm~s 50 pf?tW~lt CJI’ more of 
the entities,,’ rat her than ivhen “the same two or more” individuals oi\‘n 
or control “more than 50 percent” of the entities. 
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Appendix q 
USDA’s Proposals Are a Major Improvement 
Over Current Law and Regulations 

IISDA can implement all of these changes under its existing legislative 
authority, except for determining an entity’s payments on the basis of 
the number of its members actively engaged in farming and for combin- 
ing entities with common ownership. IMIA officials stated. howe17er, that 
they did not want to make any of these changes until the Congress 
reaches a consensus about what changes IWJA should make. IYDA can 
change its rules for combining entities with common ownership onlsy if 
the Congress removes the legislative restrictions on the weatment of cor- 
porations for payment limitation purposes. 

Before l&DA can implement its proposal, the Congress will have to i: 1 j 
eliminate existing legislative requirements on the treatmenr of corpora- 
tions for payment limitation purposes and (2) authorize payment limits 
for legal entities on the basis of the number of their members active11 
engaged in the farming operation. Under existing legislation, LMIA must 
consider a corporation as a separate person for pa>‘ment limitation pur- 
poses provided that 

9 no stockholder owns more than 50 percent of the corporation’s stock 
(ot,herwise the corporation and the stockhqlder are combined as one per- 
son), and 

l the same t\vo or more stockholders do not own more than 50 percent of 
two or more corporations (.otherwise the corporations with common 
ownership are combined as one person). 

This restriction effectively prevents l&DA from changing the manner in 
which a corporation is treated for payment limitation purposes. The 
Congress would also have to authorize the determination of payment 
limits for entities on the basis of t,he number of members activel> 
engaged in the entities’ farming operations, as existing Law does not pro- 
vide for this. 

USDA’s Proposals Still IMN officials stated that they intended that total payments to any indi- 

Have Some Loopholes 
vidual would be limited to the $5OJXlO limit established in law, whether 
these payments were from the individual’s own farming operations or 
attributed from legal entities in which the individual shares ownership. 
However, we found that IEDA’S proposed amendment to the Food Secur- 
ity Act of 198.5 will not limit payments attributed to a member of an 
entity if the entity qualifies as a separate person under the current rules 
unless these individuals have other farming interests ourside of the 
entity. 
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Appendix II 
USDA’s Proposals Are a Major Improvement 
Over Current Law and Eegnht.lo~ 

For example, four individuals form a corporation to operate a farm on 
which three of those persons meet IJSM’S definition of being actively 
engaged in farming. The three individuals. who are actively engaged in 
the corporation’s farming operation, also have farming interests of their 
own outside the corporation that qualify them as separate persons, but 
the fourth individual does not. Under 16~~'s proposal the corporation 
will qualify for up to $150,000 in payments ($50,000 x 3 members 
actively engaged in farming). The payments will then be divided among 
the 4 owners of the corporation ($37,500 each). The three owners who 
are considered as persons for payment limitation purposes have individ- 
ual $50,000-per-person payment limits. However. under t.he proposed 
and current rules, t.he fourth owner who has no farming interest outside 
the corporation does not qualify as a person and does not have an indi- 
vidual payment limit because he does not have a separate interest in the 
crop, which is one of the basic requirements under the rules. In this case 
the corporation would be considered to have t,he only interest in the 
crop. The reason the other three indiLriduals have a payment limit is that 
they have other farming interests where they have a separate interest in 
the crop. As such, the fourth individual could own portions of a number 
of corporations and receive payments from those corporat.ions in excess 
of $50,000. I!SDA can correct this problem by including these individuals 
in its definition of a person. 

We also found that, USDA’S proposals do not address avoidance of the 
payment limit through the division and lease of land to investors not 
otherwise engaged in farming. Therefore, individual investors will con- 
tinue to qualify as separate persons. even though their only contribution 
to farming may be investment capital. which in some instances comes 
from a loan secured by the government payments they are receiving on 
the farming operation. ISDA could haLre addressed this method of avoid- 
ance by applying its proposed definition of “actively engaged in farm- 
ing” to individual producers as well as members of an entity. 

USDA officials did not apply the proposed definition of “actively engaged 
in farming” to individuals because this would preclude payments to land 
owners who share-rent their land. However. L&DA can reduce airoidance 
of the limit through the division and lease of land \vithout affecting 
these landowners by requiring that the person leasing land but not the 
landowner also make a substantive contribution of owned land ot 
owned equipment and personal labor or active management, in addition 
to capital, to the farming operations that include the leased land. 
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‘USDA’s Proposed Amendment to Section 
lOOl(5) of the Food Security Act of 1985, as 
Amended, With Necessary Revisions to Close 
Impholes Identified by GAO 

r’Necessal-y re$Gions are in bold type I 

X BILL 

To ptw~idr for the fair and equitable application of the maximum limita- 
tion on farm program payments that may be recei\,ed bJv a person. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representattves in Con- 
gre$s assembled. that section lOt!l~W of the Food Security Act of 1985 
is amended by inserting at the end of subparagraph (A) the follow- 
ing new sentence: “Such regulations shall provide that a producer 
who rents or leases land from an individual or entity must be com- 
bined as one person for payment limitation purposes with the indi- 
vidual or ent,ity from whom the land is rented or leased unless the 
Droducer makes a substantial contribution of owned land or owned 
equipment and personal labor or active personal management to 
the farming operation that includes ohe rented or leased land.” and 
by striking subparagraph (B’, and inserting m lieu thereof the following 
ne\v subparagraphs t: Bi, I,C’ i. and I Dk 

“(B) In applj.ing the limitation pro\‘ided for by this section. the Secre- 
tary shall- 

“( i 1 pro\%~e for simklar treatment of all entities: 

“( il I except as pro~iclrd in clause t iii I. determine the amount of 
pa~~rnwts that ma>’ be recei\-ed bjf an\’ entity based upon the 
number of members of the entity who are determined to be 
activeI>- eligaged in farming: 

“(iii) ccuGdrr an). entity, that is conductmg a farming operation 
independently of all its members to be a separate person and com- 
bine as one separate person all entities that are owned or con- 
trolled by the same one or more individual(s): 

“I ii! I attribute all payments received b>e all entity to the members 
of the rntity that ha\-e an interest in the entity. such attribution to 
be based upc~ti the member’s inttwst in the entit)., provided that 
total uavments attributed to a member of an entitv mav not 
escee-d ;he payment limits provided for by section’lOOi(l) and 
(2) when added to payments received by that member as a sep- 
arate person or to payments attributed to that member from 
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Appendix UI 
USDA’s Proposed Amendment to Section 
llMJl(5) of the Food Security Act of 1985, as 
Amended, With Necessary Revisions to Close 
Loopholes IdentLfied by GAO 

another entity or other entities in which that member has an 
interest: and 

“1 v) consider an mdividual or twit> tu by acti\-4). ~ngagrd in 
farming if such indi\~idual ()I’ entit>r has rnacle a significant ccmtri- 

hution (determined based upoIl the rural ~~alur of the famitlg opw 

ation) of (II land, cash ur equipment. and ( II 1 labor or management 
to the farming q3eratmn. 

*‘CC) For the purpose oi this section the term ‘entity- 1nrn11.s a cot’p~om 

tion. trust, estate, limited partlletship. general partnerships Joint \‘eil- 

ture. charitable organization and, esoept as pro\~icletl in suh~~at’a~t.;~l:~1-~ 
(XII. anj’ other entity or association 

“(D) The Secretary ma)’ determine not to attribute pa\‘mrnts to I men- 
ber of an entity as proc-ided for in subparagraph (P,, I i\y If it is dcter- 
mined that- 

“(i) such member’s Interest 111 the entlt>- i< less than 10 percent: 
and 

“(ii’) attribution of such payments to succh member \vc:luld have lit- 
tle or no impact on the implcmt!nt~ti!,n of the limitation [wnided 
for by this section ” 

SEC. 2. The amendments pro\%led for I)>, this act shall be effecti1.e with 
respect to the 1988 rht-ough 1990 crops of wheat. feed prains. u~~land 
cotton, extra kmg staple C’ottoil, I%?. and honey. 

SEC. 3. Section 1231(f) of the Food Security 4ct of 1985 is amended 
by striking paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: 

“(2) The provisions of section 1001(S) of this Act shall be applicable 
in applying the limitation provided for in this section.” 

SEC. 4. The amendment.s provided for in section 3 of this Act shall 
be effective with respect to contracts entered into on or after the 
date of enactment of this Act. 
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